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Does a frog in the birdbath suggest 
the kind of summer it has been?  
After an icy winter and wet summer, 
my fervent wish is that things dry out 
enough and fall lingers, so that many 
of you will enjoy your horses out on 
Wisconsin trails.  And, that all of you 
have enough hay to get thru the 
coming “long, dark time”. 
Masterpiece is a distant memory.  
Illinois State Fair and Jubilee are 
history.  However the biggie, 
Nationals, is on the immediate 
horizon.  We wish safe travels, 
happy experiences, and good luck to 
the Wingait crew, Copperleaf 
Stables, the Double SS Stable team, 
Hylee(?) and anyone else traveling 
to OKC to celebrate the wonderful 
Morgan horse.  Editor

We have not had a meeting since May (which was under-
attended) and there are a number of things that should be 
discussed.  We really need more people to participate in 
planning as well as activities if we are to move forward.  
Decisions about MWHF, talk about the WMHC show, find places 
for meetings that people actually want to come to, find any other 
activities to have fun or ways to promote the breed are 
important.  Now is a good time to get involved.

OCTOBER WMHC MEETING

Sunday, October 20th.  11 A M 


Rodeside Grill,  6317 Rostad Cir, 

Please RSVP Amy at 608-332-2418, text or call, email 
amysziegler@gmail.com,  for restaurant heads up.  

Weather is guaranteed 
to be  -  well  - weather

For a preview of 
MHF issues for 2020 
that need to be 
considered, please 
read Amy’s article 
on page 16

SAT, OCTOBER 12 — 
   SAT, OCTOBER 19 
Grand National & World 
Championship Morgan Horse 
Show® 

Meet Don Bahr p 13
Meet Go Hawk pp. 10-11
Get parade news pp. 3-5  

There is still one more coming 
up, the Baraboo Holiday Lights 
Parade.  Contact Darcy and 
join in the sparkle - Nov. 23rd.
 

https://www.morganhorse.com/media-events/calendar/785/
https://www.morganhorse.com/media-events/calendar/785/
https://www.morganhorse.com/media-events/calendar/785/
mailto:amysziegler@gmail.com
mailto:amysziegler@gmail.com
https://www.morganhorse.com/media-events/calendar/785/
https://www.morganhorse.com/media-events/calendar/785/
https://www.morganhorse.com/media-events/calendar/785/
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2019 WMHC Officers 
Beth Anne Heyrman ~ President 

wild1cat2@gmail.com 
920-960-0650 

Amy Ziegler ~ Vice President  
amysziegler@gmail.com  

(608)-332-2418 
 

Carol Pasbrig ~ Secretary 
windrift@wi.rr.com 

262-593-5612 
 

Pat Ziegler ~ Treasurer 
pziegler@merr.com 

608-643-3430 

Directors: 
Sue Hammonds ~ District 1 

sdstables.hammonds6@gmail.com, 
920-765-1499 

 
Katz Jackson ~  Dist. 2  

kjackson393@gmail.com 
608-655-3347 

 
Darcy Overturf ~ Dist. 3 

darcy.overturf@yahoo.com 
608-986-2630 

Mary Ellen Gray ~ Newsletter 
bluegable@wi.rr.com 

(262)-242-3043 
 

Debbie Fairbanks ~ Directory  
minglwd@tds.net 

Membership /Directory 
608-527-6064 

Heidi Harvey ~ Website  
heidiharvey@comcast.net: 

www.wisconsinmorganhorseclub.org 
617-529-7226

Wisconsin State Horse Council  
 
JIM'S STATUS. To clarify, Jim is the WMHC representative on the board of 
directors of the WHC. Due to term limits, as of June 30,2019, Jim is not on 
the WHC executive board or the Horse Fair board; but remains a director 
of the WHC Equine Foundation. The WHC fiscal year is July 1-June 30. 
The WMHC follows a calendar year.
NEW WHC BONUS PROGRAM.  Under a new program, WMHC can apply 
for a $500 bonus to be used to promote "equine competition", such as 
horse show prizes, judge's cost, youth competition, etc. This bonus can be 
applied for annually, and must be used in connection with the goal of 
encouraging equine competitive things. An application form will be sent out 
with the annual membership application (I also have one). WMHC should 
apply for this "sure thing."
LEGISLATIVE. There is basically a gridlock in our state "do-nothing" 
legislature, so the various horse related bills are languishing in committee, 
and as with most things in the legislature, nothing is expected to happen 
this session.
ANNUAL WHC AWARDS. It is time to consider nominations for 
Horseperson of the Year: How about Sara Kygeris, or Jeff or Anita 
Fanscali?  Also Lifetime Achievement Award: How about Jeff or Julie Heise 
or Jackie Sweeney?  Also Equine of the year: How about one of our 
member's show horses that participate in local, regional and national 
events? WMHC should submit for these awards.
MIDWEST HORSE FAIR. Application time is just around the corner. WMHC 
is a valued participant!

Submitted by
Jim Harris,     WMHC representative

Saturday, September 28th is World Rabies Day! Learn 
more at Wisconsin Equine Clinic and Hospital newsletter.  
You will also find informative and timely article on “Why Horses 
Need Salt” and “Seasonal Pasture Myopathy in Horses in the 
Midwest” 
Over the years an unusual myopathy has been seen in horses in 
the Fall in the Midwest. It wasn’t until a few years ago that a 
cause was identified. Seasonal Pasture Myopathy (SPM) is a 

devastating muscle disease seen in horses which is fatal in 
approx. 75-90% of cases.    
And much more. 

This ‘n That
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Witwen Parade        JULY 4, 2019                                                                     86 degrees, 88% humidity      

The first parade of the year always is the most work. Water buckets need washing and stalls need mucking from a 
winter of chickens roosting on stall walls.  Also the first stocking clipping of the year is done about 2 weeks before. 

July third after 2 morning appointments, I started washing buckets and cleaning the last stall.  After lunch, I started baths 
and tied the horses out on a lunge line to dry off while I combed and show-sheened them and then clipped ears, eyes 
and muzzles.  The sky was getting darker and flashes of lightening could be seen in the distance, so I quickly watered 
their buckets and divided a bale of hay between them and put them into their stalls just before the heavens let loose, 
and did they ever.  We totaled 3.3 inches of rain in Hillpoint, Reedsburg had 4.5, and Witwen had 2.5 with lots of trees 
down. 

My youngest daughter showed up just before the rain quit to braid manes and tails to give them some curl.  She decided 
we should park along Witwen road at the end of the parade this year and ride into town to the start of the parade.  I told 
her that we should park on gravel on the south side as we have always done so that we have a  little shade and grass at 
the start of the parade.  Her son, Torian, stayed overnight with us and I would take him to Witwen to meet his mother 
there.  He was the last one to bed but rose in a good mood.  He had an orange juice and helped me to load our 3 
horses and talked about why his mother wanted to give his horse Ken-Dar Frosty to my granddaughter, Serenity.  Upon 
reaching Witwen, he helped to unload horses and put the flags together.  It was 8:30 and we were the first to arrive. 
Eleanor Chiquoine rolled in and we discussed parking and I learned that Denise was not coming.  Torian took off with 
some money to find popcorn which he did, while we got the mares ready.  Debbie Fairbanks and her granddaughter 
Maggie Stude pulled in with Judy Gollaway close behind.  Soon after, my son Jason Erdmann, pulled in with his two 
Doberman’s and packed up our little red wagon with a cooler of cold water bottles and two bags of coloring papers and 
then taught his new puppy, Arlo, to stay in the wagon. 

Katz Jackson finally arrived (it is hard to get through the street so late on parade day!).  We all brought equipment for 
her  and Feather to speed her up and I got the banner for Debbie and Maggie.  I locked up the truck and lengthened my 
stirrup so I could get in Tamara’s saddle and Jessica decided it was too long so shortened it back a notch.  Sweat was 
dripping down my face already and also down Tamara’s face which made her fussy and then the curb strap broke.  We 
couldn’t find a replacement so Debbie removed it and I rode without one.  Debbie handed Katz and me our flags and we 
were off, a few units behind the other horse group that was there. 

Debbie Fairbanks and Maggie Stude carried our club banner.  Katz on Feather Ridge Feather carried our club flag and 
Darcy Overturf on Ken-Dar Tamara carried the American flag.  Following was Eleanor on Feather Ridge Talon.  The 
last two horses were Ken-Dar Frosty with Serenity Erdmann riding and aunt, Jessica Erdmann leading. Judy(Erdmann) 
Gollaway rode alongside on Ken-Dar Flashdance.  Jason Erdmann pulled the red wagon with Arlo riding to walk near 
his daughter and he handed out cold water to our group as needed. 

The parade route was extended this year so we rode out to Witwen road while the rest of the parade continued on 
towards PF.  This did eliminate the usual long wait time for us.  It also seemed to eliminate the usual firecrackers and 
drones. Some of our folks took the wet ditches to our usual waiting lot to trade Tamara to Jessica and change my boots 
so that I could take the red wagon and get chicken dinners.  Unfortunately, the 2 bags of coloring papers took up too 
much room in the wagon and one of the dinners fell onto the grass.  Jessica finally came to my rescue with a car.  Liz 
Nevers, Eleanor, Katz, Judy and I sat at the picnic table in the shade and enjoyed our chicken dinners and some cold 
water bottles.  Jessica hauled my three horses home and left her car for me to take back home. Katz had to help me 
find the shifting lever!   Darcy

A big "thank you" to Darcy Overturf for all she 
does to earn money for the Club and to 
promote the Morgan breed, by participating in 
these Parades.

eleanor

PARADES. PARADES. PARADES
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Debbie Fairbanks' 
granddaughters, Maggie and 
Bella, waiting for parade 
lineups.  They were so helpful 
and wonderfully entertaining 
for the crowds. Bella is a truly 
natural gymnast! Both so 
charming. 

Tournament of Chips Parade  

The Wisconsin Morgan Horse Club members proudly rode their handsome Morgan horses in the 2019 Tournament of 
Chips Parade held on Saturday, August 31, in Sauk City/Prairie Du Sac.   Around 40,000 people attend the Wisconsin 
State Cow Chip Throw and Festival.  As the only equestrian unit in the parade, it was a fantastic opportunity to 
showcase the historically important, spirited Morgan breed,  

Our pickup trucks towing horse trailers arrived around 9:30 a.m. on Kennedy Street near Ballweg Chevrolet.  The 
trucks had to be on the road very early in order to arrive on time, so Dr. Darcy Overturf’s  delicious homemade 
cupcakes were a very welcome surprise to the hungry equestrians! 

Everyone soon got down to the business of grooming and putting all the finishing touches on their horses.  Debbie 
Fairbanks passed out the required Release of Liability forms for all of the riders’ signatures.  Finally all riders were 
ready, elegantly dressed in the royal blue vests of the Wisconsin Morgan Horse Club.   Of course, the horses were 
very fancy, too, tacked up in their royal blue saddle pads and red, white and blue breast collars with a rosette in the 
center of their chests.  When preparations were finished, the Wisconsin Morgan Horse Club joined the other groups 
and floats waiting patiently, or in some cases impatiently, for the parade to start.   

The Tournament of Chips Parade started at noon on Sycamore Street with picture perfect weather.  From Sycamore 
the parade route went to Hemlock Street, to 1st Street, and ended on Lincoln Avenue.  The entire parade route was 
packed with very enthusiastic cheering crowds of all ages! 

Many wonderful organizations and local businesses were represented in the parade.  Among them were lots of cow/
dairy themed floats and a very entertaining dancing group of Cloggers.  One eye catching entry was the amazing 
Cowropractor float, a Holstein-like version of a Chinese dragon.  Each section depicted part of a cow’s spine.  As one 
might imagine, this very creative float was designed by a well-known local chiropractor! 

Debbie Fairbank’s adorable granddaughters Maggie Stude and Isabella Salinas joyfully carried the banner of the 
Wisconsin Morgan Horse Club in advance of the mounted riders.  Isabella wowed the crowd by turning cartwheels and 
both girls amazed everyone by walking upside down like spiders!  Debbie marched alongside of her granddaughters 
the entire parade route, graciously holding the banner whenever she was needed to assist the athletic young girls. 

Dr. Darcy Overturf and Katz Jackson, riding their very well-matched black Morgan mares Tamara and Feather, proudly 
carried the United States and Wisconsin State flags.  Judy Galloway rode chestnut Morgan mare Flashdance. Mimi 
Hooper rode her bay Morgan gelding Sport.  Guest Aimee Olsen rode her grey quarter horse gelding Royal.  It was 
Aimee and Royal’s first parade and, in spite of all the noise and commotion, they were very brave and seemed to have 
fun. 

At the end of the parade the Morgan Club rode down a side street back to Kennedy Street where their trucks and 
trailers were parked. Although it seemed to take a long time to get ready, untacking went very quickly.  The horses 
loaded easily without incident and everyone seemed a little tired, but very pleased to have been able to participate in 
the parade. 

Afterwards club members and their guests met at the local Culvers restaurant for some great food and fellowship.  It 
was so nice to relax and have a good visit, reliving some of the day’s highlights.  Everyone agreed the parade was a 
great experience and another unforgettable Morgan moment!.   Mimi Hooper 



Wo-Zha-Wa Days Parade in the Wisconsin Dells   ~  9-15-19 ~  73 degrees, 82 per cent humidity,  wind 7 
mph, broken clouds                

   Judy Tate and Darcy Overturf drove up to the Art Fair pm Friday to look for and find some treasures for gifting.  The 
Dells was very busy already.  Saturday was a long list of sick dogs and two emergency c-sections in the afternoon.  I still 
did get my two horses washed and clipped but they sure dug up the lawn and loosened the gatepost. Flashdance had a 
fresh case of scratches again from the wet ground in their lounging shed. Washing and applying baby powder kept it dry 
for 24 hours at least! The rain has continued!  

   I called Karla Gay Sunday AM and she thought that she and Ron might be able to make the parade after church. I 
often did that a couple decades ago-from Reedsburg.  I cleaned out my two horse stalls while my mares grazed outside 
on longlines. I had arranged to pick up Eleanor Chiquoine and Talon at 10:30 and Judy Galloway was to meet us at the 
High School parking lot. No walkers, no banner carriers were coming. We were to be at the staging area by 1:00. I 
would have gotten lost driving in if Eleanor hadn’t kept me on the right roads-I was so tired from Saturday! Since the 
new parade chairman hadn’t told me where we would be staging, we followed the hitch horses to Elm Street and 
Washington across from the Kilbourn library.  The bands were descending across the library lawn and we were on Elm 
street.  Batman even conducted one of the bands for awhile.  I had given the flag to Judy to carry so my hands were free 
while we waited and waited.  Talon started some mini-rears when the bagpipes began playing so Eleanor started 
walking her up and down a steep lawn and in circles while Tamara stood quietly.  A 4 horse hitch of black Percherons 
from the Dells was behind us with a big fellow walking beside the lead team.  They were #35 and we were #36. There 
was a total of 98 units in this parade.  

   A young lady came to pet Tamara and all of a sudden she recognized Eleanor so we talked about horses in general 
and she agreed to take our pictures!  Once the parade began, Judy Gollaway on Kern-Dar Flashdance rode on the 
right with the American flag in hand, Eleanor on Feather-Ridge Talon rode to her left and Darcy Overturf rode behind 
Eleanor for the most part. 

   Once we reached the main street (Broadway) the hitch behind us began to trot Zig-Zags across the street which 
worried Eleanor and Tamara.  The second time they did this, Tamara pinned her ears and turned around and glared at 
the hitch.  Eleanor was worried about having a runaway behind us but I felt sure that Tamara had told the horses to back 
off and their walker was running to keep control of them anyway.  Talon kept a straight line and behaved fine even with 
the flag beside her. 

   At one point when the parade paused, Tamara decided to walk over to the sidewalk and nuzzle people. I told them her 
name and there were lots of hands petting her. She had never done this before but without a flag in my hand, I was 
keeping the reins looser than normal.  

   We returned to our trailer between two idling buses-very noisy and intense. Talon decided to step away as Eleanor 
was dismounting causing Eleanor to fall. Tamara at least waits for me since I take my time so that I don’t rip my vest or 
shirt on the pommel. The rig next to us left a couple piles of manure when they took off so Eleanor picked it up. High 
School is in session on Monday! We offered the horses water and packed up to leave shortly getting to Broadway just 
as the parade finished! Last year the same thing happened!   Darcy 
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Farm  
and People News

Singing Winds Farm.   We welcomed a new filly by Singing Winds 
Freedom and  out of  Nap’s Peaches and Cream.  Her name is Singing Winds 
Liberty -  born on August 5th.   And a colt we dubbed “Leroy” because of some 
song lyrics ‘riding down Broadway on my big stud Leroy ‘  Officially named 
Singing Winds FD Legacy,  He was born on the 17th of July.  He is by Singing 
Winds Freedom and out of Nap’s Silver Belle.           Kevin and Carrie 

S& D Morgan News:
Hi,  Amy Ziegler and I attended the Heartland Stable Fall 
Festival.   We each brought some tack to sell and some 
Morgan promotional materials. We met a couple of Morgan 
owners and sold a few things. 
Heartland is a very nice facility and hosts many shows and 
clinics throughout the year. It would be a possible location for 
an additional Morgan show. 
Here on the farm we have been preparing our two 2 yr old 
fillies for their first hitch to the cart. They are coming along 
well. 
We are going to wean our colt out of Elk Creek Crystal Clear 
by SDH Sunsational Pepper. He is a tall, handsome 
palomino. 
I am going in for shoulder replacement surgery on Sept 30.  I 
hope to be back to working horses in January.  Hope everyone 
has good weather for lovely fall trail rides. 
Sue Hammonds
S & D Morgan's

Baroncrest bred Baroncrest Levi Ash was reserve 

grand champion Lippitt stallion at the 2019 Lippitt 

Country Show & 1st in adult western pleasure
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Villa Louis Carriage Classic


It was a beautiful, sunny, early fall day for the start of the Villa Louis 
Carriage Classic in Prairie du Chein, WI. on September 6.
As a former driver and competitor,   I look forward to attending the 
event each year as just a spectator.   No horses or harness to clean!!  
In attendance as spectators were Carol Pasbrig, Pat Ziegler and Pat 
Didier as well as myself. 

The turnouts were lovely and the horses well behaved.   The weather 
held out until Sunday noon when a heavy mist settled on the 
grounds.    Club member Sheri Haviza, competed with her lovely 
gelding,   Sammi, and did very well in the placing.  June Pederson 
also attended with  Jane. Humboldt, driving her Morgan, Stormy, on 
Friday.  Jane did win her class.  Stormy is a lovely horse.

I was sad to see very few Morgans competing  at the event.  Many of 
the Classes had only one or none at all.   Morgans used to be the 
dominate breed at this Show.   It seems like the Dutch Harness horse 
breed is taking over in the driving world.

All in all, it was a wonderful weekend with weather, yummy meals on 
the grounds and great company!!

Judy Tate

Sheri Haviza driving Do More Dancin’ 
Sergeant at Villa Louis
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Double SS Stables.  Sorry we have been pretty MIA this 
year with all the shows but we would like to make an 
announcement and a good luck to our OKC competitors. 
Photos with captions to go with article and we will do a full 
season recap after OKC!

       Well ,this year has really flown by and it was very exciting! 
Double SS is growing in so many ways and we are super 
excited to introduce more horse enthusiasts to the wonderful 
Morgan Breed!!  I would like to start out with a huge shout out 
to Dala Stables and the Schultz family for opening their doors 
to the Double SS team by offering training stalls and the ability 
for our team to grow!!  This wonderful semi private facility is 
now a home to Double SS with the ability to accept training 
horses as well as bring in a few more lesson horses to allow 
for more riders.  This has been a huge highlight for us as we 
move forward with our business. 
          Secondly, we would like to congratulated and wish good 
luck to our Morgan Grand National and World Champion 
competitors.  This year Double SS will be taking 3 horses 
along with 5 very accomplished riders.  We would first like to 
wish good luck to Makayla Ronk who will be showing Ancan 
Razmataz.  This pair only competed in 1 show this year which 
was Morgan Masterpiece and went home with Reserve in 
AMHA Western seat Medal and Champion in Western seat 
Equitation!  Makayla will be showing "Taz" in Fitting and 
Showmanship, AMHA Western seat Medal and Western seat 
Equitation in OKC for owner Deb Amundson.  Next, good luck 
to Marissa Kintopf also showing Ancan Razmataz for owner 

Hello! For the October newsletter...
 
Haven't done much this summer besides some trail riding 
when possible and arena riding, which is always lovely and 
had a few minutes on cattle. All work and no play...
Here are some poems to enjoy. 
 
#1 (To the tune of "Little Bunny Foo Foo")
Little Finny Boo Boo running through the forest, passing up the 
slow horses and jumping the puddles.
 
#2 (To the tune of "Down by the Bay") 
Down by the gate, where the water all flows, back in the mud, I 
dare not go, for if I do, my owner will say, "What did I tell you, 
now you ripped your shoes off", Down by the gate.
 
#3 Oh mud, mud, you get in my shoes and make me trudge 
through the primordial ooze. When you turn ripe you smell 
awfully foul, like something unmentionable gush forth from the 
bowels. Because of you I sometimes run late, wouldn't be 
surprised if you cancelled my date. Oh mud, mud, what more 
can I say? I wish you would vacate for a day.
 
Enjoy
      Katryna :).   Thanks so much of reminding us!  ed.

Katryna on Finney in the mud.  Maybe he can’t run 
away from those scary cows if he is stuck in the terrain.

Karen Schultz and Rustic V Turnofthe Century

Sarah Krygeris 
above horse
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Deb Amundson.  Marissa and "Taz" also only showed in one "A" show this 
year and was in the top 5 for Ladies Western pleasure and Amateur and won 
the Youth Western Pleasure class.  Marissa and Taz will be competing in 
Ladies Amateur Geldings Western pleasure and Youth Stallions and Geldings 
Western pleasure in OKC.  We want to congratulate and wish good luck to 
Karen Schultz and Rustic V Turnofthe Century on a very successful show 
season.  Karen and "Turner" hit the season with a bang winning the Amateur 
Western Pleasure Championship at Prairie State Classic and again at Morgan 
Masterpiece. This duo will be competing in Western Pleasure Amateur 
Masters and Western Pleasure Amateur Geldings at OKC. We want to also 
congratulate and wish good luck to Grace Hable who will be showing 
RusticV's Ladies Man for owner Isabelle Abderholden in the Classic Pleasure 
3 year olds. Isabelle and "Cash" showed to Reserve Champion in the English 
Pleasure Jr./Novice horse class at Prairie State Classic. Grace and "Cash" 
debuted in the Classic division at Morgan Masterpiece to Reserve in the Adult 
Classic Pleasure. Finally, Sarah Krygeris and Rustic V Turnofthe Century are 
fresh of wins in both 1st/2nd year green Western Pleasure and Western 
Pleasure Stallions and Geldings at Morgan Masterpiece and will compete in 
Western Pleasure Geldings at OKC. Good luck to all competing and we are 
very proud of our small but mighty Double SS team that is heading down!!!
         

Makayla Ronk & Ancan Razmataz

Marissa Kintopf and Ancan Razmataz

Rustic V's Ladies Man (inquires invited)



Learn Some Morgan History     as reported by Marsha Valance
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GO HAWK 7457  (SUNNY HAWK 7456 x BOMBO 04379)


Solid black, 15.3 hands, 1100 lbs.  Foaled: June 5, 1923, Dixon, Iowa, USA. Bred 
by: Henry Schlotfeldt. Sold to: August 8, 1925 Joseph C. Brunk, Springfield, Illinois; 
April 12, 1929 Mrs. Carl Stoeckel, Norfolk, Connecticut, USA. 28 crosses to Black 
Hawk 20; 35 crosses to Sherman Morgan; 6 crosses to Woodbury Morgan; 3 
crosses to Bulrush Morgan; 3 crosses to American Eclipse (TB); 1 cross to Red 
Robin.  Registered Morgan progeny: 5 colts, 19 fillies. 8 Generation Coefficient of 
Inbreeding: 5.29136657714844%.  

Go Hawk’s pedigree is an interesting example of the Morgan influence on American 
trotting.  Beginning in the 1840s, Black Hawk 20 and his sons (among them 
Benedict’s Pathfinder 185, T 2:40; Sherman Black Hawk 51; Hayden’s Black 
Hawk (unreg.); Flying Cloud 95; Tom Hyer 109, T 2:28; Green Mountain Boy 1417; Black Flying Cloud 168; and 
Leach’s Black Hawk 1284 [all in Go Hawk’s pedigree]) were bred to fast-trotting mares (including thoroughbred mares 
from American Eclipse & Sir Archy, standardbred mares from Rysdyk’s Hambletonian & Messenger, and Arabian mares 
of Zilcaadi & Dey of Algiers blood).  Their offspring were taken West just as enthusiasm for trotting races spread.  In fact, 
an old Iowa history text told of pioneers crossing the Mississippi with their Conestogas drawn by teams of “Morgans and 
Blackhawks”. 

On page 8 of his 1929 Cotton Hill Morgan Stock Farm Catalog, Joseph Chase Brunk described Go Hawk as a “true type 
of the beauty, form and finish of the stock descended from the noted Black Hawk … --he shows high quality, action, style 
and speed—is perfectly mannered to double and single harness and to saddle-- … his power is so great he can easily 
start a freight car alone.  His disposition is so kind that anyone can control and handle him.”  Go Hawk “mostly traces to 
Sherman Black Hawk 51, a good son of Black Hawk 20. (Good stock with speed and trotters with records.) From an old-
fashioned fast trotting strain of Morgans--good cross on Jubilee King mares”—Helen Brunk Greenwalt.  “According to 
Mrs. Greenwalt and Grace Brunk Woods, whom I personally spoke to about Go Hawk, he was a big, elegant, short 
backed, high headed, very good legged horse.”—Joanne Curtis, Morganhorsehistory list, n.d.  

Go Hawk was the only registered foal from both his sire Sunny Hawk and his dam Bombo.  Sunny Hawk himself was 
the only registered son of Morgan Star 6891 and the only foal from Whitefoot X-04377 (Hercules 4166 x Topsey 
Schlotfeldt by Major Despot.  Bombo was one of two registered fillies by Hawkins 6893 and the only foal to breed on 
from Goldie X-03156 (Hero of Manilla 4521 x Lill [part-bred Arab] by Paw Paw Chief).  Go Hawk was a fascinating 
example of rare Old Midwest (rural Illinois & Iowa) breeding. 

Go Hawk’s 1st foal was his most famous: Flyhawk 7526, foaled in August 1926. It is through Flyhawk that the only 
sireline left to Go Hawk comes down to today.  All of Go Hawk’s 24 foals were bred by Joseph Chase Brunk. “I saw a lot 
of horses out in the far west that were grandget of Go Hawk, mostly out of Go Hawk mares, and they were wonderful 
examples of big, elegant, upstanding, athletic Morgans while still having a lot of type. … . They were mostly from sires 
and dams of early Brunk and Sellman breeding.  One of them was Gojea who was the dam of the famous and influential 
Blackman.  Gojea was also the dam of Gojean by Red Gates who was the dam of the national open endurance winner 
Mariner Top Sail by King's River Morgan.  Another influential daughter of Go Hawk in the west was Gizea, the dam 
of the first registered Morgan stallion used at the Cross Ranch, Glider by 
Jubilee King. Also, out of Gizea were Captain Red by Juban in the Midwest 
and Agazizz who was the sire of important sires and dams at the LU Sheep 
Ranch, Funquest and many others.”—Joanne Curtis, email to Marsha 
Valance, July 2019. 

His descendants are show horses and sport horses, working horses and 
family pets, in Canada, Denmark, Germany, Great Britain, Ireland, 
Sweden, the Netherlands, and the USA. 

Flyhawk
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From Eleanor Chiquoine, who happily 
shared her Morgans this summer. 
As we all know, the ranks of horse owners have 
dwindled - as well as the ranks of those who 
even figure out how to ride a horse at all.
This summer I tried to do my part to offer "horse 
experiences" to some people who had 
expressed curiosity about riding to me.  I ended 
up giving 4 lessons to a 12 y.o. girl;  hosting my 
30 y.o. niece for a week-end of riding; and 
getting a neighbor out on a horse for her first 
time in years.
     I think all of us that have horses might help 
create the next generation of horse enthusiasts 
by doing a bit of systematic, planned outreach.  
When someone says,   "You have horses?!   I've 
always wanted to ride a horse/ I used to ride 
horses and loved it/ or fill in the blank",   try to 
see if you can concoct a safe and reasonable 
way to let them spend a bit of time with your 
horses.
   Attached are photos of my neighbor, Barb 
Foss, who I took on a ride just today.   She was 
thrilled.   I used my 3/4 Morgan mare, Alezan 
Claire.
eleanor 

A Mother in the area told me that her 12 y.o. 
wanted to get to know horses better.

I gave Naomi  4 "horse experiences",  like 
giving baths one time;  then doing some simple 
trail rides.  It was a lot of fun, and the girl was a 
natural on a horse.

My niece Diana lives in LA, CA, and doesn't get to ride 
much though she did take lessons as a child.  But 
now, as a busy 30-something, she rarely gets to see a 
horse much less ride one. So I suggested that she fly 
out for a week-end of riding, and she grabbed some 
Frequent Flyer miles from her father and jetted out!

I had heard that the wife of a local physician was interested in riding 
and learning about horses.  As the busy mother of 6 school age kids, 
Katie could only come during the day.  As a recently retired person, that 
schedule worked for me.  I told 
her I'd work with her about 6 
times, and she could then 
decide about finding a regular 
instructor.

  She has really enjoyed 
riding both Claire and Feather 
Ridge Talon, and shows real 
promise as a rider.
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Do More Baby Doll       (Silver Cross Patriot x Do More 
Dancin Babe).  What a darling filly

Katz Chats 
Katz has agreed to contact a few of you each month and see what you are up to.  When she 
calls please take a few minutes to share what you have been doing, what your connection to 
Morgans is, what your kids or dogs are up to - anything you choose.  Or feel free to write your 
own story.  I’m delighted that Katz AND YOU  are going to do this.         Editor 

Interview with Donald Bahr,   “Do More Morgans” 
- September 2019 
Don Bahr is the proud owner of “Do More Morgans” in Platteville, 
WI.  He got started in Morgans after purchasing his first half-Morgan 
mare, Shana, who worked as a cow horse on his farm for 18 years.  
In 1993 he purchased a Morgan filly from local breeder Parmely 
Harris, Jim Harris’ dad, who was promoting “foundation” Morgans 
since the 40’s.  The filly was “so smart and easy to train as proven 
by Don’s ten year old son, Chad, who started her under saddle as a 
two year old filly.  After a fantastic demonstration of her fine 
temperament on her first big trail ride, Don was sold on Morgans.  

In 1995 Don bought a yearling colt from Parmely Harris named Bridlesweet Donnie B, who then became the herd 
stallion and helped get Do More Morgans’ breeding program underway.  The second mare was Westrek Sierra Madre 
bred by Dr. Roy Glise with lines that go back to Stone’s Checkmate, also bred by Parmely Harris.  Don describes his 
Foundation bred Morgans as easy to train, calm minded, and extremely athletic.  Qualities he breeds for include balance 
in conformation with strong bones, noble heads and a kind eye.  He also breeds for deep heart girth, strong correct 
shoulders, a wide chest and powerful hips.    

Current updates from Don show he now has two colts and one filly from the current 2019 year sired by his 2009 stallion 
Do More Flash. He is also looking forward to another year of wonderful foundation Morgan foals in 2020.  He continues 
to promote Foundation Morgans who are well-balanced, with good conformation, good dispositions, good minds, and 
maybe even some color.  All need to naturally “get underneath themselves” and be able to perform a variety of demands.  
Don doesn’t do a lot of showing per se and yet he continues to be a very strong advocate of the Morgan breed.  The most 
recent adventure and challenge was a trail ride in Colorado with Dan Bailey, of Silver Cross Morgans, on his and his 
wife’s Silverado Ranch this summer of 2019 with fellow foundation bred horses.  See the photo included here and see 
how well they all did, including one foundation-bred Morgan mule.  What a tribute to the breed!  

Versatility continues to be a major characteristic of Don’s Morgans as demonstrated by their use as driving horses in 
combined driving or pleasure shows, dressage, endurance, trail riding or ranch work.  All are invited to also peruse Don’s 

website www.domoremorgans.com for more information on his Morgan 
horses and those available over the next several months.  As Don 
says, “there must be something about the breed that keeps folks 
coming back for more, especially after the first one who made such a 
profound impact on each and every one of us.  Thank you, Justin 
Morgan, for all you did to get the breed going and to keeping it going 
such as it is right now!”   
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2 colts that will be available from Don 
Bahr’s breeding program

Do more Flame  pending  (Do 
more Flash x Coalcreek  
Brandies Flame).  2nd 
Do more Ace of Hearts,  (Do 
more Flash x  Do more Easter 
Dawn)

Dwight A. Hoesly, age 74, of New Glarus passed away on Saturday, September 
7, 2019 at his home, the home farm that his family has farmed for five generations.  
He was born on October 16, 1944 the son of Elmer D. and Aslaug (Berge) Hoesly in 
Monroe. Dwight graduated with honors from New Glarus High School in 1962 and 
then continued his education at the University of Wisconsin until returning home to run 
the farm when his father’s health declined. On February 9, 1985 Dwight was united in 
marriage to Jan (Schade) Krause at the Swiss United Church of Christ, where he was 
baptized and confirmed. With this marriage Dwight also became a father to Jan’s three 
boys, and then father to their daughter Colleen, with whom he shared a lifelong love of 
horses. Dwight was a lifelong farmer and steward of the land; he worked hard to 
improve and maintain the soil and stream banks. Dwight was involved with showing 
cattle through 4H and was a member of the Dairyland Driving Club, Morgan Horse 
Association, and was a flag bearer in the Great Circus Parade. He also played the role 
of Gessler in the Wilhelm Tell Play for many years, which was a role that was outside 
of his normal quiet reserved demeanor. Dwight served on the Swiss United Church of 
Christ Consistory and Wilhelm Tell Board. Dwight enjoyed Thursday cards at the 
Legion Hall, traveling, and afternoon coffee at the Co-Op.
Dwight is survived by his wife Jan, children Ron (Lisa) Krause, Michael (Jennifer) 
Krause, Ben Krause, and Colleen Hoesly, grandchildren Lexi Krause, Abby Smith, 
Bryanna Krause, and Alison Krause. He is further survived by his sisters Delores 
(Ron) Einerson and Carol (Don) Gruber, the “Hoesly Cousins”, in-laws Jill Hagen and 
Robert (Barbara) Schade, nieces, and nephews.

Hoesly, Dwight 
Belleville, WI 53508 
ROUGHCUT GEM --1988 chestnut colt (Hi Mist Timmy x Bellmara Crystal Gem)--no progeny 
BELLMARA CRYSTAL GEM --1979 brown mare (Cedarcrest Gem x Bobbin Hollow Juliet)--1 foal 

Hoesly, Dwight & Janis 
Belleville, WI 53508 
FANNY’S FRIDAY --1988 chestnut colt (Hi Mist Timmy x Gala Fan O Antrim)--no progeny 
GALA FAN O ANTRIM --1976 chestnut mare (King's Top Man x Fanny de Jarnette)--3 foals 
HI MIST TIMMY --1967 chestnut stallion (Dorian Ashmore x Hi Mist Melody)--19 foals

Dwight was a WMHC 
member from 
1983-89.  And also 
dairyland Driving 
He owned Hi-Mist 
Timmy, Bellmara 
Crystal Gem and Gala 
Fan O’Antrim. 
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Horses are as necessary to me 

as open land, 

fresh air, 

and life itself. 

Being near them, 

I can feel their strength and vitality. 

To be with horses is to perceive their majesty, 

and to run with them is to accept them, 

to know their minds, 

to be one with them, 

to exult in life. 

The feel of wind rushing sharply against my face, 

a powerful body surging under me 

and myself secure in the mane, 

my heart beating in rhythm with the pounding hooves 

awakens in me a sense of unbridled freedom. 

This regal creature is powerful enough to effortlessly kill me, 

yet the animal responds instantly to my slightest request. 

There is no thought of me being thrown from this strength 

as we whirl and spin in reply to the squeeze of my leg - 

the horse and I move as one body, 

communicating every impulse to each other. 

Power and love of life course through our veins, 

and we run for the absolute joy of being young and being able 
to run. 

We slow, 

and the bond that unites us releases slightly. 

It still exists, 

but we are a team now, 

a pair 

instead of the 

single magnificent creature 

that we were. 

- Nik Rapelje 

Rosewater Farm
Quality Morgan & Gypsy Horses

Julie & Jeff Heise

W4949 Thrush Rd.

Watertown, WI  53098

920-925-3143

www.rosewaterfarm.com

www.rosewatergypsies.com

rosewaterfarm01@yahoo.com

AMHA.   STALLION SERVICE AUCTION:  
      
The American Morgan Horse Educational 
Charitable Trust (AMHECT) and the World Morgan 
Futurity (WMF) have joined together to offer 44 
amazing stallions to breed to your mare in 2020! 
And now it has never been easier to bid with 
smartphone capability!  Don’t wait. Bid NOW! The 
auction will run through Saturday, October 19, 
2019 at 12:00 p.m. (Noon) Central Time. All 
contracts will be sold to the highest bidder at that 
time. This is an online auction only



The 2020 MidwestHorse Fair theme 
is “All Trails lead to the Midwest 
Horse Fair”.  What does this mean 
to you?   Put yourself into the shoes of 
the panicked booth chairperson and 
figure out how would you incorporate 
this theme!  While several of us were 
very happy to have the beautiful Morgan 
pictures decorating the booth, our 
booth took a hit in the scoring. My only 

guess is that this may be due to not using the theme.  Due to a recent job 
change, I may not be able to follow through with co chairing.  My intention is 
to carry through as far as I can and get input from the membership to move 
forward.   

Some things that need to be addressed are:   

• Having things for sale at the booth, club stuff---do we want to buy more things to sell and if so, what?  What 
would you buy?  What do you think will sell?   

• Free drawing- do we want to have something for the adults as well?  If so, what? 

• Raffle drawing?  In the past we’ve done a fund-raising drawing.  There is a MHF deadline to have a raffle so 
we would need to work on this NOW.   

• Freebies?  We had candy, do we want to do pens or something else? The tattoos were popular.   

• TV?  Do we have a good Morgan promotional video to play or do we have pictures of club activities that we 
could run on a display? 

• Club Member album:  Some of us brought 8x10’s for an album that was display in the booth.  This was 
popular…can we get more members to participate? 

• Drapes- I believe the club owns enough material to cover the stalls with the club colors which is royal blue. 
These drapes are lightweight (but not as lightweight as the red material) and are horse show stall quality.  
These drapes would need to be cut to size and grommeted.  We need curtains to cover the tack stall.  A last-
minute run to the dollar store for shower curtains probably shouldn’t be repeated. 

• The bloodline display:  There was a lot of interest in this display from attendees as well as club members.  A 
few members expressed an interest in revamping this.  Don’t wait till the last minute, get together and work 
on this over the winter months? 

• Mini Clinics at our booth or a “petting morgan, picture opportunity” at a designated time every day?  

Amy Ziegler 

Stall fronts 2018  & 2019
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FROM THE NET with apologies. 

In praise of Women Who Read.

One morning a husband returns to the cabin after several hours of fishing and 
decides to take a nap.

Although not familiar with the lake, the wife decides to take the boat out, since it 
is such a beautiful day.

She motors out a short distance, anchors, and reads her book. Along comes a 
Game Warden in his boat.cabin after several hours of fishing and decides to 
take a nap.

Although not familiar with the lake, the wife decides to take the boat out, since it 
is such a beautiful day.

She motors out a short distance, anchors, and reads her book. Along comes a 
Game Warden in his boat.

He pulls up alongside the woman and says, " Good morning, Ma'am, what are 
you doing?"

"Reading a book," she replies , (thinking,"Isn't that obvious?")

"You're in a Restricted Fishing Area," he informs her. "I'm sorry, officer, but I'm 
not fishing, I'm reading."

"Yes, but you have all the equipment. I'll have to write you up a ticket. "

"For reading a book," she replies.

"You're in a Restricted Fishing Area ," he informs her again ."

"But officer, I'm not fishing, I'm reading."

" Yes, but you have all the equipment. For all I know you could start at any 
moment. I'll have to write you up a ticket and you'll have to pay a fine."

"If you do that, I'll have to charge you with sexual assault," says the woman."

"But I haven't even touched you," says the Game Warden .

"That's true, but you have all the equipment. For all I know you could start at 
any moment."

"Have a nice day ma'am," and he immediately departed.
MORAL:
Never argue with a woman who reads. It's likely she can also think.

AMHA NEWS 
Board Unanimously Approves AMHA Relocation Proposal 

At the Third Quarter Board meeting held Saturday September 7 in Las Vegas, Nevada, the American Morgan Horse 
Association’s Board of Directors unanimously approved the recommendation to relocate the AMHA home office. The office 
will be relocated to the grounds of the Horse Park in Lexington, Kentucky.and the main transition will take place during the 
holiday period that occurs between Christmas and the New Year. However, it is expected that while the new office location 
will open January 2, 2020, the current office will remain open through January 31, 2020. 
The extensive and thorough presentation made by the ad-hoc “Lease Review Committee,” can be found on the AMHA 
website In addition, you can view the Kentucky Horse Park video 

In the coming weeks, AMHA’s administration will be meeting individually with the current AMHA staff members to review 
possible transition opportunities as well as researching and obtaining proposals regarding all logistics of such a 
relocation.

In continuing with the Board’s mission to maintain transparency with the membership in all endeavors, updates and 
additional supporting documents will be provided as available. The Board will continue to keep the membership advised 
of the progress of this transition.The AMHECT/WMF Stallion Service Auction is Live!


BONUS BUCKS FOR WISCONSIN 
HORSE COUNCIL LEVEL THREE 
MEMBERS! 

IF YOUR ORGANIZATION IS A LEVEL 
THREE MEMBER OF THE WISCONSIN 
HORSE COUNCIL, AND YOUR 
ORGANIZATION SPONSORS SOME 
SORT OF COMPETITION, THE HORSE 
COUNCIL MAY BE ABLE TO HELP 
YOUR CAUSE. 

COMPETITION IS A MAJOR ARM OF 
THE EQUINE INDUSTRY, AND THE 
WISCONSIN HORSE COUNCIL WANTS 
TO HELP ITS MEMBERS BE 
SUCCESSFUL IN THEIR ENDEAVORS 
TO PROMOTE COMPETITION 
andEDUCATE COMPETITORS. 

And from WHC: 

The Coachman is the monthly 
publication of the Dairyland 
Driving Club.  If you are 
interested in driving - education 
and/or participation in drives 
around at the state and/or 
competitions contact  
WWW.DAIRYLANDDRIVI
NGCLUB.COM  to learn more. 
 
WMHC members Terri Delke 
and 
Shari Haviza (and others?) 
participate in Dairyland activities 
and could share their experiences.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING    
find these ads, pictures, and more at    www.wisconsinmorganhorseclub.org

STALLION AT STUD: 

Triple S Silver Dollar—(Triple S Chinook 
x Whippoorwill Victoria) Palomino Stallion 15 
H. Silver is a classic Morgan, 100% Foundation. 
He has excellent confirmation, beautifully 
suspended trot and a smooth as silk canter. His 
babies have the best dispositions: curious, 
friendly, calm, smart, always eager to please. 
Silver carries an agouti gene and a flaxen gene so 
color is always a bonus.  If you are looking for an 
athletic horse with a great mind as well as the 
stamina and good bone to last through the years, 
look to Silver for your next foal. Silver’s foals 
generally mature over 15 H. Stud fee $800 Fresh 
cooled. Shipping and collection fees additional. 
Contact Noel Radcliffe 608-475-7070, 
ostaramorgans@gmail.com 

Ragtime Doc Holliday  
(Robbie Sue’s Ragtime x Mary Mels Irish 
Velvet)    2005 15H Smoky Black.  If you desire 
classic Morgan, considering breeding to “Doc”.  
He epitomizes classic Baroque Morgan with his 
proud, upright carriage and wide soft, expressive 
eyes!  He possess intelligence, athleticism, a 
gorgeous floating trot, sound legs and good feet.  
Doc is very easy going, learns quickly, and is 
respectful.  This he stamps on all his foals.  He 
carries the cream gene for a chance of color.  
Stud fee: $500/LFG.  For more information visit 
our website - www.char-danmorgans.com, or call 
Jarret Miller at 763-444-6880. 

Dancastle Icefalcon (Robert A. Heinlein x 
Cherbrook's Aria). Foaled: 1998, Chestnut, 
15.1H. Stud Fee: $600. "Flash" is tall and easy 
going, with a great disposition that he passes on.  
A handsome dark red chestnut, he has the 
treasured wavy Morgan mane & tail.  His get 
have his relaxed way of looking at life, as well as 
being beautiful. His get have been excelling in 
driving competition; others were Illinois State 
Morgan Futurity Champion Weanlings in 2012, 
2015. Castle Ridge Keep, Crystal Lake, Illinois.  
(815) 405-9424 crkjune@gmail.com.  
 
Raphael Aloysius Lafferty (Chapel Hill 
Elijah x Tony Fennelly). Foaled:2002, Bay, 
15.2H. Stud Fee: $600. Rafe was 2003 Illinois 
State Morgan Futurity Yearling Colt Champion. 
Rafe is tall and typey, with a great disposition. 
His get are winning in halter, driving, & 
dressage;  offspring were Illinois State Morgan 
Futurity Champion Weanlings in 2006, 
2011,2013 &2016. Castle Ridge Keep, Crystal 
L a k e , I l l i n o i s .  8 1 5 - 4 0 5 - 9 4 2 4 ; 
crkjune@gmail.com. 

ToRoy Golden McClintock (Remington 
Royal x ToRoy Memory Golden Miss) is known 
as "Tucker" around the farm. Tucker is DNA 
tested eeaa so he will have endless color options 
with various mares. His color is the last thing that 
we truly notice this boy for as he has proven 
himself in various levels of training and has over 

20 proven AMHA babies on the ground doing it 
all. Tucker has completed introductory training in 
reining, western dressage, hunt, in hand and 
trails. He consistently is given compliments by 
the judges on his quite temperament and correct 
confirmation. He is well built with correct legs, 
short back, reaching neck and a stunning head 
with wide eyes. He stands for live cover and can 
be shipped with cooled semen. Please contact us 
o n b r e e d i n g i n f o r m a t i o n . B r e e d i n g 
$650 Shipping/Collection additional. Contact 
J e s s i c a ( 6 0 8 ) 8 6 5 - 0 4 5 1 . 
 www.aestheticequine.com  
 
Kells Above R Xpectations   (Spring 
Hills K C L x Kells Moonlight Serenade). 2003 
black Stallion, 15H, 100% foundation.  Sport 
movement, extreme type, exceptional disposition.  
Jake’s offspring are excelling in dressage, 
jumping and driving.  They are quick to learn and 
easy to handle. We believe he is homozygous as 
he has no chestnut offspring.  Stud fee - $500 
LFG   Flower Valley Morgan Farm, Leon and 
C i n d y K e l l s .  R e d W i n g M N   
w w w . k e l l s m o r g a n s , c o m   
fvmorganfarm@aol.com   
(651) 388-1256/ (651) 301-1455 

Dancastle Legend 
(Dancastle Icefalcon x Dancastle Legacy).  Four-
year-old sport Morgan stallion, 99% foundation--
old Gov't/Brunk/Jackson Ranch--with a great 
mind, impeccable ground manners & tremendous 
athleticism. Should mature over 15 hands. Red 
has been started in harness; he carries the now 
rare sireline to Trophy.  He placed 1st in the 2015 
Illinois State Fair Morgan Futurity . Pedigree at 
www.allbreedpedigree.com. Located in Crystal 
Lake, Illinois (30 miles SE of Beloit). Phone 
815-405-9424; email CRKJune@gmail.com.  $ 
1500 OBO.   

Minglewood Chieftain (Statesman’s 
Signature x Kerry The Tempest) 2012 chestnut. 
Connor is a 15H gelding who has been quietly 
and well started, W-T-C, by accomplished trainer, 
Amy Ziegler. Ready for you to make him your 
partner. Transitions upward and downward off 
rider's seat. Quiet mouth, good bone and 
conformation. Very inquisitive, not spooky at all. 
Calm, with a low key personality. From proven 
Spor t Morgan b loodl ines . S i re i s the 
incomparable Sigi. For details, pictures and 
video, please contact Debbie Fairbanks at 
608-214-6916 or email minglwd@tds.net 
 
MSD Hot Rod Lincoln 
(Minion Millennium X Bonnie Lee Trudy)  16 
hand 3yr old gelding.  Bay with two rear socks 
and a faint snip.  This is a beautiful big smart 
youngster.  Pretty head, well positioned neck 
with nice length, laid back shoulder, short back 
and excellent hip, and clean refined correct legs. 
Happy willing disposition.  Hot Rod has a good 
start in harness and is currently starting his 

saddle work.  A gorgeous hunter pleasure or 
western pleasure prospect.  $8,000.00 text or call 
920-765-1499 
 
SDH Cadillac Jack 
(Red Rose Moonshine X Cosmos Sweet Wishes 
by Three Wishes, out of Treble's Sweet 
Memories)  15.2 hand 3yr old palomino gelding.  
Pretty pretty pretty.  You can see the Tug Hill 
Commando and Trebles Willy Wild influence 
coming through in this pedigree.  Jack is happy, 
cooperative, willing to please, and very sweet.  
Wearing silver in the western pleasure division 
should be in his future.  He has a good start 
driving and is starting his saddle work.  
$6500.00  text or call 920-765-1499 

AE Sargent Pepper's Heart     
(ToRoy Golden McClintock x T-Valley Tanya of 
Tatras)    2014 Smoky Black gelding Has a great 
start and is responsive with his ground manners 
and cues. He is a proven cross in temperament 
and versatility. His color is a stunning cooper 
black tone with handsome soft eyes and tipped 
ears. Had 60 days training to advance in some 
saddle basics and working on ground driving/
riding trails. He is bold, accepting and eager to 
please. We feel he would be an ideal Western 
type mover to advance in Cowboy Dressage, 
Ranch Work, all around, trails/distance or 
versatility to match his riders goals/ability. 
Jessica (608)865-0451 www.aestheticequine.com 

JKM Special Delivery  
(Ragtime Doc Holliday x Oak Creek 
Reminiscence)  2013 Chestnut gelding. “Cole” 
has a lot of eye appeal with the white on his face 
and two white sock. He has enough chrome to 
catch a judge’s eye. He carries himself very 
nicely.  Cole has sound legs, good feet and 
conformation.  He is young enough to mold into 
a nice show horse or become someone’s trail 
partner.  He is very friendly and likes attention.  
He likes to be with you.   Cole is update on shots 
and worming; and was imprinted at birth and is  
handled daily.  Asking: $3,000.  Please visit our 
website, www.char-danmorgans.com for more 
information and pictures.  

Ostara Silverdawn Adagio  (Triple S 
Silver Dollar x Do More Shawna Dawn) 
99.8 % Foundation.  This is the last time I will 
make this cross as I sold Dodge’s dam last year. I 
have kept his full brother to be my next personal 
riding horse, he is that fine. Dodge will mature to 
be a big boy, over 15.2 H.  He is laid back, easy 
to train and well mannered. Versatility is his 
middle name and I can see him going from trails 
to dressage, driving to family horse. He has been 
handled since birth. Leads well, stands tied, 
stands for farrier.  If you are looking for your 
next heart horse to experience all the joys of a 
Morgan, look no further.  Private treaty  
.www.ostaramorgans.com    608-983-2989 

GELDING/ COLT for SALE:  

http://www.wisconsinmorganhorseclub.org
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http://www.char-danmorgans.com/
mailto:crkjune@gmail.com
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mailto:CRKJune@gmail.com.
mailto:minglwd@tds.net
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http://www.char-danmorgans.com/
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mailto:crkjune@gmail.com
mailto:crkjune@gmail.com
http://www.aestheticequine.com/
mailto:fvmorganfarm@aol.com
http://www.allbreedgedigree.com
mailto:CRKJune@gmail.com.
mailto:minglwd@tds.net
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Ultras Special Intention 
Seasoned registered Morgan bay mare 
“Annabelle” was foaled February 2005 (Ultras 
Special Agent X Ultras Miss Isabelle) and stands 
14.3 hands. She is fully equitated and won the 
Morgan Grand National Equitation title in 2016. 
An excellent driving horse, Annabelle never 
drops an ear in the showring and is consistently in 
the ribbons! She has excellent ground manners, 
loads well, and is ready to go to work. Owner 
learned all she can from her and is seeking a new 
owner to continue her legacy. Annabelle has a 
sweet personality and of course loves her treats!  
Asking $15,000 OBO. Serious inquiries only to 
Shannon Polzin by calling 262-424-1777 or email 
Ottzoo6@aol.com. 

Saddletime Creme Brûlée (Saddletime 
Justified x FTR Vanilla Star) 2009 palomino 
mare. This beautiful palomino mare is reluctantly 
offered for sale as she was purchased to be a 
broodmare but rejected her first foal. She was 
nervous of the stallion too and it required AI and 
2 years to settle her. She is low in the pecking 
order. She was in training initially with Daryl 
Hobson on the West Coast and used as a school 
horse by Candy Morasch at Saddletime Stables. 
She had a tune-up/assessment  with Jim Riggs for 
a month in 2017.  She has all her gaits and cues, 
collects herself, has a true flat walk and true jog, 
likes people, is pleasant to be around, loves 
attention, loads, trims, ties, etc.  She is gentle 
enough to be ridden by a teenager.  A good home, 
preferably with a young person, is a must.  I 
would also consider a lease arrangement for the 
show season. Asking $6500, negotiable. Contact 
Heidi Harvey, www.oldfieldmorgans.com  (617) 
529-7226 or heidiharvey@comcast.net. 

  
JKM Glori-Anna  
(Ragtime Doc Holliday x Prairie Hill Prima 
Donna)  2014 Smoky Black filly. “Glory” is an in 
your pocket filly!  She is so sweet, and loves 
being by you!  Glory has good conformation with 
nice angulation to shoulder and hip.  She could be 
your future show horse or that special family trail 
riding friend. Glory would excel at whatever 
disposition chosen for her - great mind!  She was 
imprinted at birth, up to date on shots and 
worming.  Asking: $3,000. Please visit our 
website, for more information and pictures.   
www.char-danmorgans.com   

  
EQUIPMENT/ items  FOR SALE 

Kutzmann Marathon Vehicle:  Lovely, 
sturdy, Polish-made, cob-sized.  Was used with a 
15.1 hand, solidly built Morgan.  This vehicle 
was purchased new in 2013 and used a few dozen 
times over a few years (no accidents) - then 
stored under roof.  Rides nicely,  with a front seat 
that can be set up for either a single "wedge" seat, 
or room for two. This vehicle will be a reasonably 
priced way to get a 4 wheeled vehicle for every 
day use, or for competition. Located in the 
Wisconsin Dells, WI area just off I-90/94. 
Contact Eleanor at 608-963-4573  or 
chiquoines@gmail.com  for details and pricing. 

 
Carriage Driving Whip for sale 
Single horse hollow fiberglass driving whip. 
Suitable for Carriage Shows.   Lightweight a 

Meadowbrook Horse Cart.  made by 
Eberly Coach Works in Wisconsin.  New, only 
driven 3 times. Beautiful hardwood, rubber 
covered wheels.  Versatile enough to be driven in 
arena and  on trails. Fits standard size horse.  
Balanced, easy to pull and very tough.. Stored 
indoor. Asking $1000.  kjackson393@gmail.com 
(608) 577-8468 
 
Frey Sprint Cart 
Horse size.  Wedge seat is adjustable to 
accommodate a passenger.  Comes with an extra 
set of metal shafts.  Easy to switch out shafts.  
Tool box mounts under seat.  Excellent condition.  
Asking $2500.00.  Contact Denise Marino at 608 
588-3168,  
cell 608 438-5532  or 
denisemarino1@icloud.com 

Meadowbrook Driving Cart for a 
smaller size horse/pony hardly used. Rubber 
covered wheels. Shaft length 75" Narrowest part 
of shaft opening 28" and widest part 36". $900.00 
Contact: Wendy Konichek, Jericho Creek Farms, 
Eagle, WI  
Phone 262-594-3667  
 
Electro-Groom® Horse Vacuum with 
Booster Power. Lightly used. $400. Call or text 
Debbie Fairbanks at  608-214-6916. Located 
outside New Glarus, WI.  

Wisconsin  
Morgan Horse Club  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Editor, Mary Ellen Gray  

262-242-3043 
e-mail: bluegable@wi.rr.com 
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Full page ads – $30 per issue 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UPCOMING EVENTS
Mary Ellen Gray, Editor


w124n13405 Wasaukee Rd.  


Germantown. WI  53022
Oct. 20    WMHC MEETING. 11 AM 
 Rodeside Grill,  Windsor 
 
SAT, OCTOBER 12 — SAT, OCTOBER 19 
Grand National & World Championship 
Morgan Horse Show®.  OKC 
“ 
Nov. 17   WMHC meeting.   somewhere.   
 Want to volunteer to host? 

November 23 ~ Baraboo Light's Parade  
 6:00 PM 

It’s fall.  Go for a trail ride

Grandson  Joshua  Cartwright on Do more Dusky Rose, and Don Bahr on 
Bucksnorts Bodacious  Babs.  ~  Trapers Lake CO

https://www.morganhorse.com/media-events/calendar/785/
https://www.morganhorse.com/media-events/calendar/785/
https://www.morganhorse.com/media-events/calendar/785/
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